
Jeremiah 29:11 – Preached at VotL 12/29/19 
 

 Paco majestic and smart, but New Year’s Eve night of terror.  Fireworks started, hiding under the bed, trembling like 
living in meat locker for year.  Nothing calm him down; coax out.  let suffer through and pray didn’t develop tick 
afterwards.  Traumatic!   

 For many humans, NYE also traumatic.  ridiculous resolutions.  Will lose 20lbs per week; only eat carrots and kale.  
Will run marathon (but never stop eating pizza and chugging Mountain Dew –apparently breakfast drink now).  Get 
out of debt.  Play less video games.  Write a book.   

 Just thought making some tremble like Paco.  If keep on, will crawl under your seats.  Maybe try something easier, 
like:  this year, will replace all socks with holes size of baseball or bigger.  Dedicate more time to ipad – master Clash 
Royale.     

 NYE reminds some that future like a freight train in a tunnel.  If the future has been anything like past, how gonna 
survive?  Pain of losing loved one, going through divorce, getting fired was bad enough 2019; 2020 doesn’t look to be 
any better.  2020 doesn’t look good for bills and check book.  Doesn’t look good for projects and conflicts.  Doesn’t 
look good health, waist, and age-related problems.  Doesn’t look good for _________. 

 Can identify with Paco under bed?  At VotL, exploring the impact hope had on God’s people in Bible and how Jesus’ 
hope changes us now and forever.  Today, how face the future with hope?  famous Bible passage--simple; clear.  
Recite it. 

 Bit of background.  Ca. 600 years before Jesus, God’s people got in a mess and no one but selves to blame.  Foreign 
army conquered Palestine; deported thousands of Jews to Babylon 500 miles away.  Prophets:  captivity would last 70 
years.  

 Helpless immigrants and slaves.  Stuck in enemy country for long haul.  Future bleak.  As a result, had difficult time 
settling down.  Jer 29:4-7.  “Settle in.  gonna be here long time.  Be present in the present instead of being frozen by 
future.”   

 Some looked for hope in wrong places.  Vv. 8-9.  Instead of being present in present, some people found prophets to 
tell them what wanted to hear:  “don’t unpack; God deliver us in few weeks/months.  Going home!”  God:  “All lies 
that you encouraging them; believe because it’s what you want to hear!  Staying 70 years, so be present in the 
present instead of pining away for some impossible future.”   

Actually, when comes to worries about future, two common traps:  catastrophize future or idealize future.  Both approaches 
keep us from being truly present in the present.  
Catastrophizing 

 counseling word:  predicting a negative outcome and then assuming that if/when it happens, it will be a catastrophe.  
Maybe past so bad that convinced future will be repeat, so present is ruined.  Frozen by bleak future.  No peace or 
hope in NOW, because worried sick about THEN.  Like Paco. 

 Can’t sleep or sleep poorly.  Fall asleep worrying about future; wake up worrying.  Don’t want to get up face world.  
Can’t eat; or eat your feelings.  Need to mortgage house for all Pringles and Dove bars.  Or drink feelings.  Go to bed 
too late; get up too late; procrastinate project or paper; avoid people – isolation from family; wile away time:  games, 
apps, social media.  Not present in present because frozen by future.  

Idealizing 
 When x happens (in future), then I will y --when get a boyfriend, have a child, get dream job—then I will be happy, 

feel secure, get serious about faith, save money, eat and sleep.  In meantime, can't live in the now because of better 
future that you can't wait for.  Not present in present.  No fun to live with. 

 Movie “Click.”  Adam Sandler, dissatisfied dad.  Crazy scientist (CW) gives him remote control for life.  Can RWD and 
relive.  Can pause and change present.  Can FWD through boring, painful, challenging parts of life.  Unwisely uses it to 
FWD through parts of life wants to avoid.  Eventually, zooms forward.  Lonely old man.  Family, friends gone.  When 
FWD, was like zombie; wasn’t present in the present because idealizing future.  Grumpy; detached, bored, impatient, 
just wish today done so could live tomorrow?  So many husbands and dads regret:  “I was never there was I was 
there.”   

 Some “friends” just tell you what want to hear instead of what you need to hear:  life boring; family and job are lame; 
drink with me; play more Mario Cart.  Godly friends:  “Future is future, but lot of living to do right now; people need 
you here.”   

The future that God offers  
 Now, back to 29:11.  It’s so popular that you find on coffee mugs and tshirts, in frames and memes.  But why?   
 Why Paco not come out NYE?  Spoke gently, encouraged, but nope.  Didn’t know if I loved enough to protect or 

powerful enough.  In these verses, God assures:  Prosper, hope, and a future.   



 To those trembling under bed:  Prosper:  “plans of Shalom.”  More than “peace.”  We think negatively about peace, 
absence of conflict, trouble; of screaming kids and demanding bosses - just want moment's peace!  Jews more 
positively.  Idea of wholeness.  All is right with me because all is right with God.  Even if past was painful, present is 
mess, future dire, all is okay if okay between me and God.  Imagine bullied kid.  At bus stop, make fun of hair and 
clothes; at school, fun of way talks; on field, fun of way throws/catches ball.  But then, at home, father says, “You are 
mine; proud of you; believe in you.”  That’s shalom, prosperity.  Not everything is right with world, but everything 
right with me because I matter to the one who matters most.   

 To those trembling under bed:  Hope:  not toss of dice.  Bible hope certainty that all will turn out – ALL.  Some treat 
Xianity like it's just the jackpot at the end of a miserable existence.  Just grin and bear it and then we can leave this 
dump behind.  But Jesus said, "whoever believes in me has eternal life." present tense.  You are beginning to 
experience the blessings of heaven NOW.  Your someday shapes today.  The Christian hope is not only that everything 
turns out okay in the end, but everything turns out okay in 2 days, 2 years, and 2 decades because loving God already 
present in future.  Can plan for the future without fretting because God already there working out details. 

 To those trembling under bed:  Future:  God promised after 70 years return.  But most of captives teens or twenties.  
Even if lived 70 years, 85 to 100 years old.  Gonna walk 500 miles back to Jerusalem?  Many families never returned 
even when allowed to go.  So, future must have been more than just returning to homeland.  God pointing them to 
heaven, real home always longed for.  Romans 8:18 I consider that our present sufferings are not worth comparing 
with the glory that will be revealed in us.  Eternally present in the presence of God… 

 Worried about future and having panic attack, counselor said, “What’s the worst that can happen?”  Thought, “What 
kind of stupid question is that?”  “I could die!”  “And then?”  “Go to heaven.  God.  Peace.  Healing.”     

 So, wholeness, peace, prosperity in present; hope for immediate future; heaven for long-range plan.  Not so bad.  If 
present and future taken care of, present be okay.  Can serve and love without fear.  Truly present.   

How God made this future certain 
 Okay.  Still trembling under the bed.  What assurance?  How know can trust for prosper, hope, and future?  No matter 

what did, Paco refused come out from bed.  But what if had crawled under bed with him?  Dusty, dark, cramped, 
lonely.  What if laid by him throughout booms/explosions?   

 Verse 10 – “I will come to you.”  Interesting.  God is everywhere.  Technically can’t come to people.  Already there.  
But God would come.  Not in might but in manger; not power but poverty; not to kings but to shepherds.  A tiny baby.  
Born to live with us, experience painful present and fearful future.  Born to carry our sorrows and griefs.  Come to stay 
under bed with us.   

 Isaiah prophesied Immanuel – God with us.  Luke 7 Jesus raises young man; people say, “God has come to help his 
people.”  God in ordinary skin, can be torn, ordinary blood can be spilled.  Other religious gurus tell us how to get out 
from under bed, how to overcome fears, become good people, get near god.  Only Jesus joined our darkness, trouble, 
and fear; God came near. 

 Then, after experiencing the punishment our disobedience on cross, he rose from dead and ascended.  Ephesians 
1:21–23.  V. 29 again:  “I know the plans.”  Ascended Jesus not making things up goes along.  Working out all things 
for good of church.  Has good plans.  Even if can’t see now; confident that future is good.  God’s got this, so can be 
present in present.  

 The Sting, The Italian Job, Oceans 11.  All heist movies.  Good guys trying to pull off heist.  Their opponents have 
millions dollars; big goons and big guns; security cameras and latest technology.  So often, seems fall apart.  But in 
end, defeat bad guys; get the money.  Realize, good guys thought of everything; had every detail planned out; 
anticipated every move of enemy.  Jesus good guy like that!  Loves us dearly and has good plan for us.  Even when 
looks like everything is out of control, still in control.     

 If the future guaranteed by God, if loves enough to protect and powerful enough…then can truly be present in present.  
After work hard, don’t have to bring work home, constantly checking texts/email.  Can pay bills and get some exercise, 
then take it easy.  Can serve neighbors/community and leave results/life-change to God.  Can pray for kids, government, 
economy, and then hand over to God and read book or watch TV.  Can meditate on Scriptures because time enough for 
daily grind later on.  Work hard/rest well.     

 Shortly after Jesus born, to temple.  Met old man name Simeon.  Took Jesus and sang Luke 2:29-30.  Looking back over 
life realized God kept every promise.  Always prospered, gave hope, and future.  Assurance that in baby Jesus, God with 
us.  Jesus proof that God must love us and plan for us.  You too can live in peace in present.  All well w God; God will 
work out all things for good; God take you to heaven.  Future all guaranteed.  Can close eyes with same words:  “You let 
your servant now depart in peace.” 

 
 
  


